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Abstract: The annealing process for parts fabricated by powder-based additive 
manufacturing is determined based on part geometry to eliminate warpage and improve 
part quality.  
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This disclosure relates to the field of additive manufacturing 
 
A technique is disclosed that automatically adapts the annealing strategy to minimize this 
defect based on information about part geometry. 
 
Warpage is a dimensional defect that affects most additive manufacturing materials.  For 
example, polyamides and polypropylene are semi-crystalline materials, meaning they 
have some amorphous phase and some crystalline phase.  In 3D powder-based printing 
technologies, the powder is heated to melt the powder and then it is cooled down to 
solidified and build the part.  Crystals start to form when the crystallization temperature 
is reached.  The way the crystals accommodate depends on the cooling speed, and this 
affects the shrinkage of the part, and/or there may be more than one crystal phase.  For 
many materials, the faster cooling occurs, the more stress the part suffers results in part 
deformations such as warpage.   
 
The part geometry can affect the severity of deformation.  For example, parts that have 
one much bigger dimension than the other two, or two dimensions much bigger than the 
other one, are affected more adversely.  
 
Up to now, solutions have tried to balance part quality and cost.  For example, the 
annealing process could add blank layers, or build in sacrificial parts to avoid heat losses. 
However, for some parts this approach may not be sufficient, for some other parts the 
annealing process will take longer than necessary.  Also, these prior approaches require 
significant user expertise in additive manufacturing and part designing. 
 
According to the present disclosure, and as understood with reference to the Figure, 
because warpage is geometry dependent, the annealing strategy is automatically adapted 
to minimize this defect based on information about part geometry.  The cooling in the 
annealing process is slowed down based on part geometry.  This allows better 
optimization of the entire 3D printing process resulting in better part quality, lower cost, 
less time, and lower material consumption. 
 
The disclosed technique starts by analyzing the parts and their bounding box: their X, Y 
and Z dimension. In some cases, this is done by the 3D parts design software, or at a 
firmware level.  Using this information for the parts of the job, the software performs the 
analysis shown in the Figure to recommend which annealing process the job should 
follow based on the parts to be replaced.  Based on this analysis the process will apply a 
different annealing strategy that is optimized for the specific job, saving time and 
material for “easy” parts and improving the part quality of the “more difficult” parts. 
 
At 10 it is determined if there is a balance among the 3 dimensions of the part.  If so, then 
annealing process 1 60 is applied.  If not, then at 20 it is determined if any of the parts are 
located within a last certain distance of the job.  If not, then annealing process 1 60 is 
applied.  If so, than at 30 is it determined whether any of the parts have a largest 
dimension oriented in the X-Y plane.  If not, then at 40 the longest dimension is 
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determined.  If the longest dimension is 7cm or less, then annealing process 1 60 is 
applied.  If it is greater than 7cm, then annealing process 2 70 is applied.  If at 30 it is 
determined that any of the parts do have a largest dimension oriented in the X-Y plane, 
then at 50 the longest dimension is determined.  If the longest dimension is less than 3 
cm, then annealing process 1 60 is applied.  If it is between 3 and 10 cm, then annealing 
process 2 70 is applied.  If the longest dimension is greater than 10 cm, then annealing 
process 3 80 is applied.   
 
The annealing process blocks 1, 2, and 3 refer to different strategies taken to improve part 
quality. Here is one set of example annealing strategies: 
 
 Annealing 1: spread a few powder layers on top of the last part, and apply heat 
 Annealing 2: spread more powder layers on top of the last part, and apply heat 
 Annealing 3: print a sacrificial part on top of the last part (to improve heat 
retention), spread blank layers on top of the sacrificial part, and apply heat. 
 
It is noted that the Figure corresponds to polyamides and polypropylene materials and 
powder-based additive manufacturing.  For other materials and/or fabrication 
technologies an analogous process may be based on other part attributes or have different 
breakpoints or limits. 
 
The disclosed technique advantageously improve part quality of parts that are susceptible 
for warpage.  It also automates the decision, thus reducing job preparation time. The 
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